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PLEASE READ THIS PRIOR 
to assemble LUX LES Dom-Dekor Table. 

TABLE ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTION 

Here we provide step-by-step instructions for the assembling of our LUX LES Dom-Dekor 
table. Instructions for each type of product are available to review and print out. In 
addition to obtaining excellent final results – meaning a fantastic-looking table – it is 
important you follow these instructions to ensure that your product is properly protected 
under our Limited Warranty. 

Tips. We recommend having two people to assemble the tables. You will definitely need two of you 

when assembling and turning over the larger tables as these are heavy. 

 

ATTENTION!!! Be sure to follow safety precautions when assembling your Table. 

When your table arrives, it will be packaged in two boxes. The tabletop is in one box, the 
base/legs in the other. Take the boxes into the room where you want to position your 
table, open them and remove all the packaging. Take a close look at your table for defects 
to be sure your table is covered by our Limited Warranty. 

Before you begin condition (acclimate) your Table to the room. Let stand for at least 24 
hours if installation is above grade and at least 48 hours if installation is below grade 
level. 

For best results, ensure the following! 

STEP 1. Place the tabletop on a carpet or on the cardboard (to protect the table surface 
and prevent scratching) with the underneath facing upwards. 

STEP 2. Now you are ready to bolt on the base/legs to the tabletop. Each table comes 
with the necessary number of bolts to go with the fixing holes in the wood. 

Table Parts List.  

• Wooden tabletop. 

• Metal table legs. 

• ⌀1/4”12mm Bolt (x amount) pcs. 

• M4mm Wrench (x amount) pcs. 
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STEP 3. Now you are at the stage where you can bolt the table together. Secure the 
wooden tabletop to the metal table leg assembly in a straight manner, so that the 
mounting screw holes are in line with the corresponding holes in the metal table leg 
assembly. Use the included 4mm wrench to install the included bolts to properly fasten 
the wooden live edge board to the metal table leg assembly. 

STEP 4. Enjoy the Process. 

Tips. Tighten the bolts to a reasonable torque. Do not over tight the bolts, because it may damage 

the wooden tabletop. 

 

Check it out. Congrats on your not-so-hard work! 

We hope this LUX LES Dom-Dekor Table assembly guide was helpful! Now you can enjoy 
the stylish look of your interior. 

    
STEP 5. Send us a picture. 

We would like to see an image of your installed Table. Post 
pictures of your wooden Table on Instagram or Facebook and be 
sure to include #luxlesdomdekor so we see it! We’ll share our 
favorites with our followers! 

 

 

 

Questions remain. 
Our knowledgeable customer service team is here to help. Please contact us 
if you have any additional questions about how to install your LUX LES Dom-

Dekor furniture. We will patiently walk you step by step to ensure your 
furniture are installed properly. Simply call us at +38640844057 or email us. 


